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Summary: Tlle aim of tllis paper is twofold. First, to develop a model wluch
helps to explain tlle lligll excllaDgerate volatility observedempirically. Second,
to study under wllich conditions central bank interventionsmay calm down tlle
foreign exchangelnarket.Basedon empirical observations,a model is presented
where the agentsselectin eachtrading period a trading rule to detenninetheir
speculative positions. Tlle agents have tlle choice between teclmical and
fundamental trading rules. Simulations produce a lligh variability of tlle
exchangerates, rat tails für returns, and weak evidence of mean reversion.
Wllitllin tllis framework, tlle effectivenessof same intervention strategiesis
analysed.Olle result is: "leaning againstthe wind" may reducetlle volatility as
lang as the dynamicsare influenced by trend-following trading strategies.In
periods when tlle agentsare uncertain about the fundmnental exchangerate,
however,supportinga targetexchangeratemay be the preferablestrategyfür tlle
centralbank to stabilizetlle lnarket.
Keywords: exchangeratetlleory, teclmical andfundmnnetaltradingrules, central
bank intervention

1 Introduction
Since tlle developmentof real time illfonnation systemsand tlle decline in
transactioncostsfollowing tlle liberalisation of tlle capital markets in tlle mid
80's, bOtll d.'lily foreign exchangeturn-overand volatility of exchangerateshave
sharply increased. Tlle trading volume reflects more and more short-term
transactionsindicatinga higllly speculativecomponent.By contrast,international
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trade transactions account for merely one percent oft1le total (BIS 1999).
When detennining t1leir speculative positions, t1le market participants rely on
bott technical and fundmnental trading rules. Teclmical analysis is a trading
method t1lat attemps to identify trends and reversals of trends by inferring future
price movements from t1lose of t11erecent past whereas fundamenkll concepts
look at the underlying reasons bel1ind t11ataction: As reported by Taylor and
Allen (1992) most foreign exchange dealers place at least same weight on
technical analysis, especially in t1le short run.
Based on such evidence, t1le noise trader approach (SIlleifer and Summers
1990) is a research direction which focuses on modelling speculative behavior.
The noise trader approach asswnes t1mt not all market participants are fully
rational and t11at arbitrage possibilities are lilnited. Consequently, sl1ifts in
investor sentiment are an important detenninant of 11ighexchange rate volatility.
Tlle more specific chartists-f1illdamentalists models are a special brauch within
this research program (anl0ng t11emFrankel and Froot 1986, de Grauwe et al.
1993, Lux 1997). Central for these papers is t11einteraction between chartists
(tecl1nical traders) and f1illdamentalists. TI1is area of research is very prolnising
because same basic stylized facts of the empirical dc1taare replicated.
The aim of t11ispaper is twofold. First, to develop a realistic, yet simple
exchange rate model in the spirit of the chartists-fundamentalists models to gel a
deeper understanding of t11edriving forces behind foreign exchange dynmnics.
Second, to evaluate whetl1er typical intervention strategies of central banks will
be able to calln down disorderly markets domina ted by speculative transactions.
Tlle model presented in t11ispaper is similar to models found in t11echartistsfundamentalists literature. Ratller t1lan deriving t1le results from a weIl defined
utility ma.-.:irnization problem, details from t11emarket microstructure and psychological evidence are used to describe t11ebehcwior of tl1e traders. Clearly, t11e
traders rely on siInple decision mIes to detennine tl1eir investInent positions. Tl1e
interaction of t11esemIes generates, even in a simple setting, a realistic behavior
of exchange rates: In tlleir first moments tlle simulated time series resemble a
stochastic trend. Evidence of mean reversion is observable if the behavior of the
chartists is trend-follo\ving. The returns of the generated time series display a
lugh kurtosis wluch declines under time aggregation. Fat tails are also identified
by the scaling behavior of tl1e returns which rougllly follow apower law.
The volatility is mostly caused endogenously tllrough tl1e interaction between
t11etraders. Tl1e news arrival process plays a role in t11esense U1c1t
changes in
fundmnentals are amplified by teclmical trading. Altl10ugh t1le dynmnics in t11e
foreign exchange market are very complex, simple nonlinear models may sufflce
to explain and understand t11em.Such models preclude predictions but invite to
investigate how t1le underlying system may be controlled. TlluS, we introduce a
central bank into tlle model and analyse the effectiveness of some well-known
intervention strategies. Note Ü1c1t
we are not searching for an optiInal intervention

strategy. RaÜler we ask what the conditions for a successllil intervention
operation are and when it is likely that tl1e intervention operation fails. Tl1e
I For an introduction into tecluucal analysis seeNeely (1997). A deeper discussion is fOU11d
in M1.u-phy(1999). The latter is sometimes referred to as tl1e "bible" of teclu1ical analysis.
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results are: Ir tIle dynalnicsare dolninatedby trend-following trading strategies,
a leaning againstthe wind interventionwhere tIle centralbank operatesagainst
tIle trend is able to reduce tIle volatility. The strategybecomesless successful
when tIle chartiststrade ratller unsystematically.However,in periodswhere the
fundarnentalistsare uncertainabout tIle fundamentalvalue of tIle exchangerate
leaning againsttIle wind is likely to increasetIle variability of the market. Tllis
e:\'Plainswhy in empirical studiestIle effectivenessof central tank intervention
changesin sign acrosstime. In sucha situationtIle centralbank may be better off
by directly supportingtIle targetrate.
Tllis paper is organisedas foliows: Section2 presentstIle model and same
simulation results. In section3, a central bank is introducedinto tIle model to
study the consequences
of same intervention strategies.Dle last section offers
sameconclusions.

2 A Simple Nonlinear Exchange Rate Model
2.1 Setup of the Model
Dle basic idea of the model is tIlat tIle marketparticipantshave to chooseat tIle
beginning of each trading period a specific trading rule to determine their
speculativepositions.The selectionof tIle rules dependssomehowon expected
performancepossibilities,wllich are derivedfrom past observations.Dle agents
havethe choicebehveentecllIlical andfundanlentaltrading mIes.The former are
called chartistsandtIle latter fundmnentalists.
Simple tecllIlical trading mIes use OIUYpast movementsof tIle exclkwgerate
S as an indicator of market sentimentand extrapolatetIleseinto tIle future, tI1US
adding a positive feedbackto tIle dynamics.The excessdemandof chartistsin
period t resultingfrom suchmIes might be expressedas
df = aC,1(0.6(LogSt-l-LogSt-2)+0.4(LogSt-2
-LogSt-3))+aC,2ot-l'
(1)
The first bracket of (1) describesa simple moving averagerule to capturetIle
usualbehavior of the chartists.In general,chartistsbuy (seIl) foreign currencyif
the exchangeraterises(declines).SinGemore attentionis paid to tIle most reGent
trend, a larger coefficient is selectedfür tIle first extrapolatingtenn tIlan for tIle
secondterm (0.6 versus0.4). Dle secondbracket representsadditiollc11
random
demandto allow für more complicatedbehavior, where t5is an in-dependently
and identically distributed nonnal random variable witll mean zero and time
invariant variance. Witll tIle (positive) coefficients aC,l and aC,2tIle relation
betweentIle systematicand unsystematicdemandcomponentsis calibrated.For
simplicity, tllese coefficients are not time dependent.Note tIlat by (1) chartists
plaGea market order today in responseto past price cllaßges,i.e. price clkwges
between period t and t-l are disregarded.Such a lag structure is typical for
teclmical trading rules, becauseonly tlle past movementsof tIle exchangerates
are taken into account(Murphy 1999).
Fundmnentaltrading mIes dependon tlle expectedfuture exchangerate.The
expectationfonnation processof the agentsis modeledin a typically regressive
way, i.e. when tlle exchangerate deviatesfrom its equilibrium value SF, the
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fundamentalistsexpectit to return.Therefore,fft[St+I]=~ 1-1+(]-r)St-l, where r
stands for tlle expected adjustInent speed of Üle exchange rate towards its
fundamental.SinGetlle expectationfonnation for the trading period t has to be
made in advance,tlle last available fundmnentalvalue is from t-1. Tlle excess
demandoffundamentalistscanbe written asfollows
dj = aF(EF[St+l]-St)/
St =aF(yS~l +(l-y)St-l-St)/
St,
(2)
t
.
where aFis a positive reaction coefficient. 11lefundamentaltrading role delivers
a bur (seIl) signal, if tlle expectedfuture exchangerate is above(below) the spot
rate. 11le correspondingdelnand dependson tlle relative distancebetweentlle
eA-pected
rate andtlle spotrate!
11leagentsrann tlleir expectationsof tlle fundamentalexchangerate on tlle
basis of a structuralmodel. 11ledevelopmentof the fundmnentalvalue is due to
the newsarrival processand behaveslike a jump process.11lelogaritlun of SFis
given by
F + pEt.
Log StF = LogSt-l
(3)
11lenews &t (tlle jwnp size) is identically and independentlydistributedaccording to a Nonnal distribution Witll mean zero and time invariant variance. The
news luts tlle market Witll prob (p=1)=0.2 (tlle jump arrival time intensity). On
average,a shockluts tlle marketevery 5 periods.
11leselectionof tlle mIes dependson expectedfuture perfonnancepossibililies. Fundamentalism,comparedto chartism,becomesmore popular tlle wider
tlle spot rate deviatesfrom tlle expectedfuture exchangerate. 11lis might be
justified as foliows: tlle chancetllat tlle exchangerate returns to its expected
value increasesas its relative distancerises.We define tlle weight of chartistsas
mt =1/(1+ pI +p2!fE;[St+I]-St-I)/St-I\,
(4)
and tlle weight of fundmnentalistsas (l-mr), respectively. 11le coefficient ß 1
representstlle basic influence of tlle fundament.:'llists.
If, tor example,ßl is 0.25,
tllen 20 percent of tlle agentsare always fundamentalists.Nevertheless,most
tradersadjusttlleir trading strategies\vitll respectto tlle relevant conditions.As
assumedby (4), tlle weight of fundamentalistsincreases,tllough at a declining
rate, as tlle relative distancebetweenYt[St+l] and Sl-l rises. In sucha situation,
more and more agents realize ülat tl1e exchange rate does not reflect its
fundmnentalvalue any more. Consequently,f-undc'lmental
analysisis preferedto
chartism.Note tllat tl1eililluence is detenninedWitll a time lag sincetlle selection
oftl1erules lk'lsto be repeatedat tl1ebeginningof eachnew trading period.
Demand tram international trade is neglected since trade transactions,in
contrastto speculativetransactions,are small in absolutemagnitude.Using tlle
market clearingcondition
mtdtC+(l-mt)d;
=0,
(5)
tlle solution of tl1e model is a four dimensionalstochasticdifference equation
system
2 Due to the time structure oftl1e model the [undmnentalists function as market makers.
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(6)

aF (pI +p2 ~1(YStl +(I-y)St-1 -St-1)/St-IP
Since (6) cannotbe solvedexplicitly, some simulationsare cloneto demonstrate
111at
the underlying structuregivesrise to complexexchangeratebehavioras it is
typically observedempirically.3.4

2.2 Simulations
Figure 1 contains in 111e
top 111esimulated dynalnics für 111eexchange rate (solid
line) and 111estochastic development of its fundamental (dashed line), the bottom
presents 111e
weights of chartists. Even a low probability of fundamental shocks
suffices to generate complex exchange rate movements, where 111eexchange rate
fluculates around its fundc'Unentalvalue. Moreover, 111e
volatility of 111e
exchange
rate is far greater t11ant11evolatility of its equilibriwn value. The influence of
chartists is concentrated in 111erange from 40 to 60 percent with same peaks
going down to 20 or up to 80 percent. Such a behavior is pretty close to what is
reported in survey studies (Taylor and Allen 1992).
Simplified, 111e
dynamics can be explained as folIows. Technica1 trading rules
always produce same kind of bur or seIl signal. On 111ebasis of a feedback
process, a self-reinforcing run rnight emerge. But such a run cannot last because
investlnent mIes based on fundmnentals work like a center of gravity. n1e more
tl1e excl1angerate departs from 111e
fundamental excl1ange rate, the stronger 111e
influence of 111efundamentalists, until eventually their increasing net position
triggers a mean reversion. However, 111isindicates a new signal für the cl1artists
and direcl1y leads to 111ene>-1momentrnn. The excl1ange rate overshoots the
fundamental exchange rate because chartism dominates 111emarket near 111e
fundamental. Heavy oul1iers occur when tl1e chartists have a clear trading signal
and 111einfluence of 111efundamentalists is low. Since 111eexchange rates move
several periods in one direction, chartism may be profitable temporarily.
Note that 111esimulations indicate 111attl1e volatility of 111eforeign exchange
market need not be solely caused by exogenous shocks; it might be explained at
least partially by an endogenous nonlinear law of motion. The trading signals
needed to keep 111e
process going are generated by 111e
agents 111emselves.
3 Ir a low proportion of fundamentalistsis confrontedmth a huge demandof chartists,a
large price reactionis neededin order to matchtl1edemand.However, astability problem
in (6) neveroccuredll1 our simulations.
4 Westerhoff(2001) showsthat in the absenceof any shocks,i.e. 0=&=0,111e
model can
generatechaoticmotion (positive Lyapunov exponents,low dimensionalattractors).This
finding is observedfor different parametersettingsand functional specificationsof (1),
(2), and (4). The mechalucsof tI1esystemare bestdescribedby an endogenousstretching
and folding of the exchangerate aroundits fundamentalvalue.Although 111e
dYI1amics
are
very complex, we allow for some shocks ll1 order to minnt empirical exchangerate
fluctuationsmore closely.
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Figure 1: SimulatedExchangeRatesal1dWeightsofChartists. The solid line in the top is
the exchangerate, the dashedline its fundamental,S(F=100,SI=100, S2=101,S3=101.5,
aC,l = 0.4, aC' 2 = 0.003, d = 1, pI = 0.1, p2 = 30, r= 0.2, ö N(O, 1), prob(p=l) = 0.2,
~

E~N(O, 0.0075),T=300.
A lot of empirical work is dolle on describing tlle distribution of tlle returns.
Figure 2 compares tlle distribution of the returns and tlle scaling behavior for tlle
simul.:'lted data (top) Witll nonnally distributed returns (bottom). An important
stylized fact says tllat tlle distribution of tlle returns reveals rat tails (Guillaume et
al. 1997). In contrast to a Nonnal distribution Olle finds a stronger concentration
around tlle mean, more probability mass in tl1e tails of tlle distribution and
tllinner shoulders. Estimations of the kurtosis are able to reveal rat tails. Table 1
displays estimates of the kurtosis under tune aggregation for 20,000 data points.
In comparison, tlle kurtosis of a Nonnal distribution is given Witll 3. Since tlle
random variables are nonnally distributed, tl1e lngh kurtosis is caused thrOUgll
tlle model. Stronger outliers do not only occur as a consequence of nonnally
distributed shocks. If, for instance, a medium demand by chartists is matched by
a low weight of fundmnentalists, tlle price reaction is also strong. Furthennore,
the empirically observed kurtosis declines under tUne aggregation.5 TIns is also
true for the kurtosis oftlle computed time series.

time aggregation

1

2

5

10

25

50

kurtosis

14.1

6.9

3.4

3.6

3.4

3.5

Table 1: Kurtosis under Time Aggregation.The sameparametersetting as in figure 1,
T=20,000.

S A time aggregation

of d means that the returns are calculated

as r,=LogS,-LogS'-do
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An alternativewar to identify rat tails is to detenninetlle tail index. Tlle tail

index cx.,givenas F ( I returnI > x ) ~ c X -a, is estimatedfrom tlle cumulative
distribution of tlle positive and negative tails für nonnalized log-returns. Tlle
returnsarenonnalizedby dividing by tlle standarddeviation.A regressionon the
largest 30 percent of tlle observationsdelivers a significant tail index of 3.29
which is in goodagreementWitll resultsobtainedfrom empirical data.According
to Lux and Ausloos (2000), tlle taU index llas mostly beeil found to hover
between2.5 and 4. Tlle tail index of a Nonnal distribution. as can be seenat the
slopein tlle bottom fight part of figure 2, is clearly lugher.6
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Figure 2: Distribution ofReturns alld Scallllg Behavior.The top contalllSthe distribution
of returns and the scaling behavior of the cumulative distribution of the positive and
negative tails for nonnalized log-returns,tlle bottom tlle samefor a Nonnal distribution
with identical variance,the sameparametersettlllg asin figure I, T=20,OOO

Empirical results concerning serial autocorrelationof tlle returns of tlle
exchangeratesare not unifonn. Cutler et. al. (1990)found that returnstend to be
positively correlatedat high frequenciesand are weakly negatively correlated
over longer horizons, tllUS exllibiting a mean reversion tendency. For otller
financial data,tlle meanreversiontendencyis much stronger.Figure 3 displays
tlle autocorrelation function of tlle returns für tl1fee different nwuerical
specificationsof equation (1): in tlle top tlle systematicdemandis rougllly 55
percent of total transactions,in tlle nliddle 30 percent, and in tlle bottom 15
percent. The middle part contains tlle autocorrelationfunction für tlle earlier

ii

6 Note that tlle moments of a distribution higher t11anits tail index are not bounded
(Guillaume et al. 1997).
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simulations. Depending on tl1e e;\.1entto which tlle demand of the chartists is
correlated, tl1e simulated time series may reveal some kind of mean reversion
tendency. Clearly, tlle empirically observed autocorrelation function lies somehow between tlle Olles shown in tlle middle and tl1e bottom part of the figure.
Ninety-five percent confidence intervals are given as :t2/--IT, Witl1 T as tl1e
nmnber of observations and tlle assumption ofwhite noise oftl1e returns.
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Figure 3: AutocorrelationFunction ofReum1s.The sameparametersetting as in figure 1,
hut in the top ac, I = 0.7, aC.2= 0.002, in the middle ac, =0.4, aC.2= 0.003, and in tl1e
bottom ac, I = 0.2, aC'2= 0.004, T = 1,000,lunety-five percent confidenceintervals are
plotted as :t2/..JT(assumptionofwlute noise).

All in all, tlle model presented generates complex excl1angerate movements
and replicates some well-known stylized facts. On tlle Olle hand. tlle computed
time series looks apparently random. On tl1e otller hand, some (deterministic)
pattern like mean reversion is also observable. Tllese features are tlle outcome of
tl1e nonlinear structure in tlle model. Evidence of nonlinearities in financial data
is, for instance, strongly supported by Barnett and Serletis (2000). We argue tl1at
tlle forces driving tl1e dynamics are at least partially endogenous. Altllough tlle
dynmnics are higllly complex, simple models may suffice to explain and
understand Ölern. Such models preclude predictions but invite to control tlle
underlying system.
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3 The Effectiveness of Central Bank Intervention
3.1 Central

Bank Intel-vention

Central bank intervention is tlIe practice of monetary autllorities buying and
setting currencyin tlle foreign exchangemarket to influencetlIe exchangerate.
OUTfocus \vill be on sterilized interventions and not on ordinary monetary
policy. Sterilized interventionsare intervention operationstlIat are accompanied
by an offsetting openmarket operationtlIat restorestlIe domesticmonetarybase
to its original size:
One aim of central bank interventionscould be to uilluence tlle level of the
exchangerate, für instanceto acllieve policy goals or to limit lmsalignmentsof
tlle excllangerate. TlIere are t\VOchannelstllIough which ofticial interventions
might affect the foreign exchangemarket. Under tlIe assumptiontlmt domestic
and foreign assetsare imperfectsubstitutes,tlIe portfolio balanceapproachstates
that investorsallocatetlIeir portfolios to balancetlIeir risk againstexpectedrates
of returns. Jf intervention operations clk'lllge tlIe relative supplies of assets
denominatedin different currencies,investorsmust be compensatedto hold tlle
relatively more nUlnerousasset \vith a higher expected return. Tllis higher
ei\-pectedreturn must result from a changein eitlIer tlIe price of tlIe assetor tlle
exchange rate (portfolio balance channeI). TllIough t11esignalling channel,
sterilized interventionscan have an effect on excllangeratesif tlle interventions
provide tlIe market Witll relevantinfonnation previouslynot known or not fully
incorporated in tlIe current exchangerate. However, tlIere is little empirical
evidencetImt interventionshavean influenceon t1Ielevel ofthe exchangerate.
Anot1leraim of central bank interventionscould be to reducet1Ieexchange
rate volatility, sinceexchangerate risk hasa negativeimpact on tlle international
irade. Altllough tinancial markets provide some hedge instrUInents,t1Ieseonly
allow a limited eliInination of t1Ie risk. A necessarycondition für volatility
decreasing intervention is tlIat tlIe variability is caused at least partially
endogenouslyand is not solelyjustfied by exogenousshocks.TlIen, intervention
might work t1lIought1Ienoise trader chalmel:In OUT
model tlIe exchangerate is

detenmnedby the demandand supplyflowing tllIoughtlIe foreign exchange
market. TlIese transactionsare considerablyaffectedby noise trader activity. In
such a short-run flow equilibriUln, a central bank is able to manipulate tlle
exchangerate at least at tlIe moment tlIe intervention takes place. Since tlIe
chartists assign much heavier weight to t1Ie most recent exchange rate
movementswhen taking positions, tlIe effect of t1Ie intervention is not only
transistory by itself, but also amplified and prolongedby noise trader activity.
TllIough tlIis channel,a centralbank uIterventioncan slow down t1Iemomentum
of an exchangeratetrend or evenreversethe direction of t1Ietrend.8
7

For surveys on central bal1k u1terventions see Edison (1993) or Domu1guez aJ1dFrankel

~1993).
To evahIatetl1ewelfare implications colTectly,Ollehasto take into accountfue costsof
intervention operations.But as empirical stlldies show,US intervention operationswere
cast [fee in tl1epast(Neely 1997,LeBaron 1999).
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Tlle noise trader channel mayaIso explain tlle lligh degree of secret
interventions. As mentioned by Murphy (1999) tlle pllilosophy behind teclmical
trading mIes is tlillt if prices rise, tlle fundmnentals must be "bullish". Tl1US,
teclmicians claim to study tlle fundamentals indirectly. As lang as it is unknown
tllat tlle central bank is responsible foT an exchange rate movement, chartists
believe in tlle trend. Ir tlley know tllat tlle market reaction is caused by an
intervention, tlley will become suspicious and may even counter it.
Until recently, empirical research exalnining tlle impact of sterilized
intervention on exchange rate volatility barely existed. However, a promising
study from Hung (1997) identifies periods where intervention operations
significantly decreased tlle volatility via tlle noise trader channel. In addition,
periods where intervention operations have increased tlle volatility are also
detected. According to Hung, tllese operations have not to be unsuccessful
intervention periods, sinGetlle central banks may have used, in order to reach a
target exchange rate, the chartists by inducing amomenturn in the desired
direction. But volatility-enhancing operations, compared to volatility-decreasing
operations, are less orten used. Nevertlleless, tlle noise trader channel allows tlle
explanation of the phenomenon tllat tlle impact of intervention operations on tlle
exchange rate volatility changes signs across time.
In tlle following we try to develop a deeper underst:wding of same
intervention mecllanism in tlle noise tr"dderframework by introducing a central
bank into tlle model. To start, we look at how intervention operations are
executed in practice. Recently some studies became available which have access
to daily intervention data (Neely 1998, LeBaron 1999, Saacke 1999). Tlle
decision of central banks whetller and how to intervene seems to be made on a
day to day basis. For example, both tlle Federal Reserve Bank and the
Bundesbank intervened in tlle period between 1979 and 1996 on Olle dar in four.
The interv~ntions tend to be clustered togetller in time. Tlle probability of
intervention foT a day strongly increases if tllere has been an intervention the dar
before. Ir intervention did occur, it was small - in absolute value - relative to tlle
size oftotal tran&1ctions.Nevertl1eless,at tlle very moment tlle intervention takes
plaGe its volUlne hits a considerably thinner market. In addition, tlle interventions
are typically sterilized, on average relatively balanced and performed secretely.
Finally, regression studies about tlle intervention reaction function of a monetary
autllority indicate tllat interventions are significantly influenced by past changes
in tlle spot exchange rate or by deviations of tlle exchange rate from a target rate.
More clearly, tlle central banks engage in ale so called "leaning against tlle
,'lind" operations, tllat is, tlley bur (seIl) foreign currency if the exclkwge rate
declines (rises) in order to reduce ale momentum of a trend, or tlle central banks
intervene to support a target exchange rate.

3.2 Strategies

and Goals

In tllis section tlle intervention strategies and tlle ai,ms of tlle central bank are
fonnalized. We concentrate on tlle two most common strategies empirically
identified. Interventions take place every period. Tlle decision about tlle
intervention volume foT period t has to be made beiGTetlle trading starts. Tllis
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seems reasonable since tIle decision process needs time and is based on recent
deviations from a desired exchange rate patil.
The fIrst strategy is called tIle leanulg against tIle wind strategy (LA W) and
may be e},.-pressed
as
dtCB = a CB,L (Log St-2 - L ogSt-l ) ,
(7)
where tIle intervention volume in period t depends on tIle difference between tIle
10garitilIn of tIle exchange rates in t-1 and t-2. TIle reaction coefficient ~B.L is
constant and positive. Applying tIlis strategy, tIle central bank aIways trades
against past trends.
With the second strategy, tIle central bank supports a target exchange rate.
TIle TARGET strategy is formalized as
F - St-l) /S t-l'
dtCB = a CB,T(St-l
(8)
where tIle intervention volume in period t depends on tIle relative distance
between tIle target rate and tIle exchange rate in t-1. Again, the reaction
coefficient ~. T is constant and positive. For simplicity, we assurne timt tIle
target rate is equal to tIle fundmnental exchange rate. By tIlis strategy tIle central
bank aims at moving the exchange rate towards its fundamental, but does not
influence tIle value of the fundamental exchange rate itself.
To evaluate tIle succes of an intervention two measures are considered. Olle
is directly concerned WitIl tI1evariability oftile exchange rate, tIle otiler Olle more
\vith deviations tram a tc'lfgetrate. The volatility measure is defined as
100 n

V =-

L:::!LogSt
- LogSt-I!
'

(9)

n -11=2
where tIle volatility is meassured as tIle average of the absolute returns. As
suggested by Guillaume et al. (1997), we prefer tIle absolute value oftIle returns
to the more usual squared values. Due to tIle nonexistens of the fOrtIl moment in
tIle distribution of tIle returns, tIle fonner quantity 1ms a greater capacity to
reflect tIle structure in tIle data.
AltIlough tIle volatility measure is tIle most common measure it should not be
tIle only Olle. For instance, it is not desirable tIlat tIle central bank stabilizes tIle
exchange rate far away tram its fundamental value. TIlerefore, we suggest an
additional measure to capture tIle distortion in tIle foreign excllange market. A
distortion in tIle sense of deviations of tIle exchange rate from tIle tc'lfgetrate may
be defined as
D=~tl(St-s{)/s{l.
11 t=l

(10)

TIle distortion measures tIle extend to which tIle exchange rate fluctuates around
tIle fundamental exchange rate. Again, absolute values are used. Clearly, if two
measures are used, a trade-off may exist. Tlus problem has to be solved by tIle
central bank, für instance by minimizing a lass function combined out of (9) and
(10).
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3.3 Simulations
Taking into accounttIIe centralbank operations,marketclearingrequires
mtdtC +(l-mt)dt F +dtCE=0.

(11)

Solving (11) for tIIe exchangerate yields
St

=

C EF[St+IJ
t CE
F'

(12)

l-(mtdt
+dt )/a (I-mt)
wheretlIe demandofthe centralbank is due to its appliedinterventionstrategy.
To understandhow intervention operationsaffect exchangerate dynamics,
we first presentan exampleand tIIen discusstIIe resultsmore generally.Figure 4
showsan examplein tIIe time domainfor 300 periods.TlIe top part of the figure
contains a simulation fUlI WitlIout intervention. TlIe relation between tIIe
systemanticand tIle unsystematicdemandof the cllartists is roug1uyequal. For
1,000observationstIIevolatility is computedas 0.31 and tIIe distortion as 0.70.
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Figure 4: Example of Intervention Operations.The solid line is tJle exchangerate, the
dashed1ine its fundamental,tJle sameparametersetting as in figure 1, hut ac, 1 = 0.7,
aC'2= 0.002,LA W intervention:aCB,L=0.25,TARGET intervention:aCB,
T=0.3.
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The lniddle palt of figure 4 displaysa time seriesgeneratedWitl1tl1eLA W
strategy. For tins regime tlle volatility is 0.25 and tl1e distortion 0.54. Tlle
reduction of tlle volatility is a consequenceof the specific interventionstrategy.
By leaning against tI1e wind tl1e central bank reducestl1e momentum of the
exchangerate movement.In addition,tlle distortion alsodeclines.
The bottom palt of figure 4 contains a siInulation run for tl1e TARGET
intervention. On tI1e one hand tl1e intervention operation lIas reduced tIle
distortion (D=0.52), hut on tlle otl1erhand tl1evolatility llaSincreased(V=O.51).
The TARGET intervention is in an envirorunentdominatedby trend-following
chartistsnot successful.The reasonis tlmt if tlle excllangerate trendstoward tI1e
fundamental exchangerate, cllartists and tl1e central bank trade in tI1e same
direction. In such a situation, tlle central bank rises tl1e momentum of tl1e
exchangerate movement.
Note tl1at intervention operations mayaIso lmve an impact on tIle finer
structure of the exchangerate patl1. Figure 4a comparestlle autocorrelation
functions for tl1eabove time series.As can be seen,tl1eLA W strategyclearly
reduces tl1e me8l1reversion tendency.In addition, if periods of intervention
alternate Witl1 periods of no intervention tlle central bank obviously causes
volatility clustering.
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Figure 5 showstlle simulationresultsin more detail. Each part of figure 5 is
constructedas foliows. On tlle one axis tlle intervention volume, tllat is tlle
coefficient aCB,is increasedin 20 discretestepsstarting from zero. On the otller
a.'Üsthe noise level aC.2
is increased.To hold tlle volatility constant,tlle influence
of tlle first part of tlle teclmicaltrading rule, as given by aC.I,is lowered. In tlns
war the volatility is fixed around0.3 (no intervention!).9Tlle initial noise level
is zero and increasedin 20 discretesteps.Tlle ma.mnum (medium) noise level
results in an unsystematictrading volume tlmt is rougllly 2/3 (1/2) of the total.
Thus,tlle figure displaysregimeswheretlle chartiststraderatherunsystematically
as weIl as regimeswhere tlle trading positions are correlated.Tlle volatility and
tlle distortion are calculatedon tlle basisof 1,000observations.
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Figure 5: Intervention ReSlllts.Distortion aJ1dvolatility are calculatedon the basis of
1,000 observations,the sameparametersetting as in figure 1, the intervention level is
increasedin 20 stepsfrom 0 to 0.475,the noise level in 20 stepsfrom 0 to 0.00285,ß 2 is
identified so that für ac, 1=1 and ac, 2=0 the volatility is approximately0.3, to hold the
volatility constantwhile increasillgthe noiselevel, ac, 1is appropriatelyreduced.

9 The volatility is set somewhatlower tlilln observedempirically to demonstratethat the
effectivenessis not a consequence
of disorderly marketsbut rather works in calnl periods.
However, iftl1e volatility is fixed at a higher level, tI1equalitativeresultsremau1stable.
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As can be seen, tl1e LA W strategy is in a trend-following environment very
effective. The volatility can be reduced depending on tl1e noise level. TI1e reason
is tl1at tl1e central bank by leaning agaist tlle wind reduces tl1e momentUln of the
exchange rate movement and tl1erefore the power of tl1e trading signals. When
the noise level rises, tl1e effectiveness declines. Note tl1at whenever tl1e direction
of the trend changes, tl1e central bank, due to tl1eir decision lag, intervenes in tl1e
wrang direction. Hence, if tl1e behavior of the chartists becomes less trendfollowing, tl1e success of LA W intervention diminishes. As a byproduct, tl1e
distortion declines also, especially when tl1e noise level is low.
The TARGET intervention does not reduce tl1evolatility. TI1emain reason is
tl1at if the excllange rate moves in tl1e direction of the fundamental excllange
rate, cllc'1rtistsand tl1e central bank typically irade in tl1e same direction. TIns
strategy is ahle to reduce tl1e distortion. Jet at tl1e cast of higher volatility.
TI1erefore, tl1e LA W strategy seems to be preferable, especially if the central
bank is sure tlmt tl1e exchange rate trend prevails.

3.4 Periods

ofHigh

Uncertainty

If the envirorunent is extremely uncertain, tlle agents allow themselves to be
guided by past values of the exchange rate when fonmng new e:\.-pectations.
TI1esefunction as "ancl1ors" in tl1e individual judgement of the future excllange
rate. TIlis phenomenon is called allchoring heuristics and weil documented in tl1e
psychologjcal literature (Tversky and KalUleman 1974). In such periods tl1e
expectation fonnation process, with respect to tl1e exchange rate, is not only
regressive hut also ancl1ored to tl1e last few observations of tl1e excllange rate.
Assuming E""t[St+l]=rSFt-l +(1-n(St-l+SI-2)/2, equation (2) modifies according to
d{ =aF(yS~1 + (l-y)(St-1

+St-2)/2-St)/St,

(13)

where tl1e f-undamentalists now use tlle exchange rate in t-1 and t-2 as an
orientation tor expectation fonnation.
The top of figure 6 displays tl1e implications of anchor expectations tor tl1e
exchange rate behavior. Tl1e main difference is tl1at after a stronger outlier
occures, tor instance triggered by a shock, tl1e excllange rate stays near tl1e new
exchange rate tor a while before reversion sets in. This is a consequence of the
anchoring behavior, since tl1eagents stick to tl1e past when fünfling expectations.
For tl1e first 1,000 observations tl1evolatility is 0.30 and tl1e distortion is 0.54.
Wllat are tl1e implications tor central bank interventions in such an environment? The middle part offigure 6 shows a simulation run tor LA W interventions.
Tllfough tl1e intervention operation tl1e volatility is increased. The distortion is
not influenced (V=0.41, D=0.53). In tllis regime, tl1e LA W intervention is not
successful since tl1e market is nottrending. In contrast to regressive expectations,
tl1e anchor heuristic togetl1erWitl1 tl1e high uncertainty often leads to reversals of
tl1e excllange rate movement with tl1e result tl1at tl1e central bank intervenes in
tl1e wrang direction. Moreover, in same cases tl1e adjustment of tlle exchange
rate towards its fundamental is slowed down: Instead of smoothing tl1e exchange
rate patl1, tl1e exchange rate fluctuates more strongly and in a greater distance to
its fundamental value. Hence, tl1e distortion is not reduced.
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Figure 6: Example of Intervention Operationsfor Anchor Expectations.The solid line is
the exchangerate, the dashedlule its fundamental,SIF=IOO,SI=100, S2=101,S3=101.5,
ac,l= 0.6, aC,2= 0.0012,~= I, pl= 0.I,p2= 15, y= 0.2, t5-N(O, l),prob(p=I) = 0.2,
ö-N(O, 0.0075), T=300, LAWintervention

aCB,L=0.25,TARGET intervention aCB,T=0.11.

nle bottom displaysthe lll1pactof the TARGET llltervention. nle resultsare
mixed. The volatility has increasedup to 0.35, hut tlle distortion has dropped
down to 0.40. In periodsof high uncertaintythe centraltank seemsto be able to
improve the distortion at tlle cost of a lligher volatility. Sincetlle exchangerate is
alwayspushedtowardsits f-undarnental
value, tl1evolatility autornaticallyrises.
Figure 7 shows t11econsequencesof the intervention operationsin more
detail. n1e figure is constructedin tl1esamewar as before. In general,tl1eLA W
operationshave not tl1epower to reducetl1evolatility. Only if tl1enoise level is
low, the distortion might be reduced.But it seernsnatural tl1atin periodsof high
uncertainty chartistsdo not rely on trend-following trading roles. In suchtimes,
tl1eirbehavioris better describedasunsysternatic.
Altl10Ug11
TARGET operationsincreasetl1evolatility tlley allow to reduce
tlle distortion. By using tl1is volatility-enhancing strategy t11ecentral bank
stabilizest11eexchangerate near its fundronentalvalue. In a broader sense,tl1e
centraltank takesover tl1erole of tl1efund.'1mentalists.
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Note tllat OuTmodelreplicatestlle empiricalfindings ofHung (1997).On tlle
ODehand, central bank interventionsare able to reducetlle volatility, but on tlle
otller lland tlle oppositeeffect is also observable.An increasein tlle volatility
may be tlle price für less distorted markets. However, volatility decreasing
.
. seemto be tlle more used strategy.1011
mterventlons
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Figure 7: J11tervention
Results für Anchor Expectations.Distortion and volatility are
calculatedon the basis of 1,000 observations,the sameparametersetting as in figure 6,
the interventionlevel is ulcreasedUl 20 stepsfrom 0 to 0.475, the noiselevel in 20 steps
from 0 to 0.0019,p2 is identifiedso that rar ac.I =1 and ac, 2= 0 the volatility is
approximately0.3, to hold the volatility constantwhile increasingtlle noise level, ac, 1is
appropriatelyreduced.

10To checktlle robustnessof the interventionoutcome,we repeatedthe simulationswith
other functional and mllnerical specifications.For instance, we used in (1) a double
crossovermethod (u1Steadof the moving averagerule), or in (4) a quadraticweighting
scheme(instead of tlle sqtlare root). llle qualitative results remain stable under such
modifications.
11In reality, central baltksintervene,of course,less frequently.Thus, we modified (7) aIld
(8) so tllat an ultervention is only triggered if /LOgS'-I-LogS'-21
or if I(SF,-I-S,-IYS,-11
exceededa certain tltreshold. Varying thesethresholds,we fOWldthat the intervention
operationworks the best, if the central bm1kpemlanentlyintervenesas specifiedby (7)
and (8).
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3.5 Support ofFundamentalism
So rar, tlle meansof tlle central bmlk may be evaluatedratller pessimistically.
Only if the chartists behave trend-following, LA W can be successful.The
TARGET strategymay decreasetlle distortion,but leadsto a highervolatility. In
addition, tlle costs of the intervention operationsare unclear. Anotller problem
could be that für a successfuloperationtlle interventionvolume is unreasonably
lligh. Finally, if it is not possibleto sterilize tllesetransactionsotller marketsmay
be disturbed.
Besidesdirect intervention operations,tlle central bank may wish to control
tlle dynalmcs indirectly. In our model this can be reached by encouraging
fundamental trading. Remembertllat tlle influence of the fundmnentalistsis
controlledby two parameters:pI reflects tlle ground proportion of fundamental
traders and p2 tlle popularity of fundamentaltrading rules. Now, if tlle central
bank providesbetter iluonnation abouttlle fundamentalexchangerate,pI andp2
might increase. Figure 8 shows tImt such a support of tlle fundamentalists
reducesboth the distortion and tlle volatility. This holds independentlyof the
noiselevel.
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Figure 8: Support ofFundamentalism.Distortion and volatility are calculatedon tl1ebasis
of 1,000observations,tl1esameparametersettingas in figure 1, but pi (ß1 is increasedin
20 stepsfrom 0.1 to 0.48 (from 30 to 58.5), fue noise level in 20 stepsfrom 0 to 0.00285,
to fix tl1evolatility around0.3 wlule increasingtl1enoise level, aC.lis reduced.
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4 Conclusions
Tlle aim of tlus paper is, firstly, to develop a heller understanding of the driving
forces of exchange rate dynmuics, and secondly, to study whether typical intervention strategies are ahle to reduce tlle lugh volatility. Guided by empirical
observations, tlle focus of our analysis is on tlle speculative behavior of tlle
traders. To conclude, we llave identified tour main forces respons~ble tor the
complex dynamics:
- First. tecllnical trading rules typically destabilize tlle market. Especially when
the demand of chartists is correlated, i.e. if tlley trade systematically into Olle
direction, stronger trends in tl1e exchm1gerate patl1 are observed.
- Second, fundmuental trading rules typically stabilize tl1e market. But when the
agents are uncertain about tl1e fundm11entalvalue of tl1e exchange rate, tllese
strategies mayaiso contribute to a distortion in the foreign exchange market.
- Tllird, anotl1er source is, of course, tl1e news arrival process. Altl10ugh tl1e news
arrival process is tl1e classical argument explaining foreign excllaIJge dynamics
it is only Olle factor among otl1ers. Our model shares even tor a low prob ability
of fundmuental shocks some important stylized facts of tlle empirical data: a
lugh variability of tlle exchange rates, tat tails tor returns, and weak evidence
of mean reversion.
- Fourtll, central bank interventions also have an impact on tlle dynmnics. By
leaning against tlle wind, tl1e autocorrelation of tlle returns may be reduced. In
contrast. otl1er financial markets ex11ibita stronger tendency of mean reversion
altl10ugh tlle speculative investment positions of tlle agents are derived in a
silnilar war. Moreover, if periods of intervention alternate ,vitll periods of no
intervention, tl1e central bank induces a volatility clustering.
Depending on what drives the dynamics, tl1e central bank may be ahle to
stabilize tl1e market by intervention.
- If tl1e investment positions of tl1e chartists are correlated, a leaning against tl1e
wind strategy is ahle to reduce tl1evolatility.
- Iftlle market is uncertain about tl1e fundamental value ofthe exchange rate, tl1e
central bank llas tl1e opportunity to reduce tl1e distortion by supporting its target
exchange rate.
Apart from direct interventions, tlle central bank lnay also encourage tl1e
fundamentalists10 take more risk by providing better infonnation about tlle
fundmuental value of tl1e exchange rate.
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